
1 Which 2017 film, with Jack Black and Karen Gillan, had the subtitle 'Welcome to the Jungle'? Jumanji

2 Who directed films such as 'The Big Short', 'Vice' and 'Anchorman'? Adam McKay

3 For which 2011 film did Meryl Streep win her most recent Best Actress Academy Award? The Iron Lady

4 What was the name of the 2008 James Bond film, which was the follow up to ‘Casino Royale’? Quantum of Solace

5 In the 2004 film 'Shaun of the Dead', what is the name of the pub that the group take shelter in? The Winchester

6 Name the silent movie star who appeared in ‘The General’, ‘Steamboat Bill Jr’ and ‘The Cameraman’? Buster Keaton

7 Who starred in the Twilight series, the Harry Potter series and ‘Remember Me’? Robert Pattinson

8 Which film production company has a logo of a boy sitting fishing on a crescent moon? Dreamworks

9 Name the 1998 Disney film that follows a legendary 15ft mountain gorilla who is taken to an animal sanctuary in California? Mighty Joe Young

10 In which city was the first series of the TV show 'Skins' set? Bristol

11 Name the Greek dish of layers of minced lamb, diced aubergine, tomato and white sauce? Moussaka

12 Sometimes used in baking, what is the name of the liquid derived from tinned chickpeas? Aquafaba

13 Per 100g, which contains more calories; Nutella or Marmite? Nutella

14 Name the cake with a pink and yellow check pattern sponge inside a layer of marzipan? Battenberg

15 What is the primary alcohol used to make 'Sex on the Beach': A)Rum, B)Tequila, C)Vodka? C)Vodka

16 How many segments make up a Terry's Chocolate Orange? 20=2pts, 16-24=1pt

17 Which fruit is used to make Balsamic vinegar? Grapes

18 Chimichurri sauce originated from which South American country? Argentina

19 The Noid' was a character in the 1980s advertising of which US Pizza chain? Dominos

20 A Topic chocolate bar is filled with nougat, caramel and which nut? Hazelnut

21 What is the state capital of Hawaii? Honolulu

22 Which is the smallest ocean in the world? Arctic Ocean

23 Which country's flag is a mirror image of the national flag of the Republic of Ireland? The Ivory Coast

24 Is India above or below the equator? Above

25 Greenland is a constituent country belonging to which European nation? Denmark

26 True or false; Russia borders both the Black Sea AND the White Sea? True

27 Name the island state located 240km south of the Australian mainland? Tasmania

28 Aneto is the peak of which European mountain range? Pyrenees

29 How many countries does the Yangtze river flow through? 1

30 Sarajevo is the capital city of which European country? Bosnia and Herzegovina

31 What does MLS stand for, as is the American Sports competition? Major League Soccer

32 Which is heavier; an Ultimate Frisbee disc or a cricket ball? Ultimate Frisbee Disc

33 How many seconds are there in a day? 86400

34 Bibliophobia is the fear of what? Books

35 Parker and Barrow were the surnames of which crime duo, operating during the Great Depression? Bonnie and Clyde

36 Also the name of a band, which piece of Italian literature is divided into Hell, Purgatory and Paradise? The Divine Comedy

37 The viral internet food challenge that peaked in 2012 involved eating a spoonful of what ground spice? Cinnamon

38 Who produced the music, lyrics and book for the musical ‘Hamilton’? Lin- Manuel Miranda

39 Which French cheese has the nickname 'the Queen of Cheeses'? Brie

40 Name the genetic disorder that had the nickname 'the royal disease'? Haemophilia
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